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PAT is a 3 stage process
1. Nurse checklist for series of basic tasks. e.g. weight, BP  (15 mins)

2. Patient section of interactive questions can be done in 3 ways (15 mins)

a) nurse reading out the questions

b) patient reading the nurse’s screen and nurse clarifying as needed

c) patient using a touchscreen tablet in the waiting room (significant cost saver)

3. Doctor section (average 30 mins)

a) Google Chrome speech recognition reduces typing to a minimum during the editing 
process.

b) PAT runs a side by side screen with your Medical software so easy to work with both 
simultaneously. 

At the end a GPMP and TCA is automatically generated and exported to practice 
software.



PAT’s waiting room shows 
progression through the 3 stages



PAT assists in managing these future 
challenges for General practice
1. CDM. Increasing demand for Chronic Disease 

Management with the aging of the population.
2. Costs. Practice rent and nursing staff costs 

rising faster than the Medicare rebate.
3. Need for co-operative management with 

multiple Allied Health providers.
4. PAT’s audit ability via a download into Excel  

allows for ‘Continuous quality improvement’ 
required by the new PIP.

5. Coping with the explosion of guidelines (PAT  
hyperlinks to each relevant guideline).



How does PAT help the first two 
major challenges: CDM & costs? 
 CDM. Automatic data, results and diagnosis 

extraction from practice software.
 Disease specific templates then integrated into 

the one GPMP. 
 This GPMP is then subsequently updated with 

each review or cycle of care, streamlining long 
term management.

 Costs. The patient using a tablet running Google 
Chrome in the waiting room saves nurse time. 

 Thus the waiting room becomes a “virtual 
consulting room” freeing up consulting rooms.



General GPMP structure 

 Core 
checks  

  Adherence, Absolute CV risk, Sleep apnoea
 Depression, Anxiety, Dementia, Falls , Home assistance, AHD 
 Osteoporosis and CKD 

Prevention 

 Recommended preventive health programmes (e.g. Bowel screen)  
 Recommended immunisations (e.g. Pneumovax)
 SNAP 

Disease 
Specific

 Based on extracted data from your Medical software active problem 
list, disease specific questions (sub-clinics) are integrated into the 
GPMP

 Each of the 33 common chronic BEACH conditions are searched for.



Matched sub-clinics

Option to add more  



Built-in care plans and 
interactive patient education



A typical patient question 



SNAP Interactive patient education 
wizards  triggered by patient answers



A typical doctor screen

Links to full 
guidelines

Brief summary 

Value entered in nurse section 



Answering yes immediately 
generates an editable problem

Use Google speech recognition 
or type 



At the end of each problem timing 
and responsibility are allocated 



Allied health referrals from 
your own contact list



A custom treatment plan for a particular 
issue can be saved as an auto-fill

Generic treatment plan 



Relevant pathology extracted 
from practice software



GPMP ends with positive feedback
& Medicare compliance 



One-click generation of EPC form with 
care plan for pasting into referral letters
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